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TOTAL ECONOMIC IMPACT $1.15 B $3.53 B $3.92 B








Salaries and Benefits  $238,402,424  $928,681,356  $963,659,617 
Purchased Goods and Services  $193,270,409  $317,010,374  $352,037,799
Total Salaries, Benefits, and 
Purchases  $431,672,833 $1,245,691,730  $1,315,697,416
DIRECT STUDENT AND VISITOR SPENDING 
$191 288 202 $297 180 246 $302 851 797Essential Living Expenses , ,   , ,   , ,
Nonessential Purchases $38,644,943 $53,735,715 $53,735,715
Student Spending  $229,933,145  $350,915,961  $356,587,512
Out‐of‐State Visitor Spending  $30,603,779  $42,540,985  $42,540,985
Total Student and Visitor       
Spending 
$260,536,924 $393,456,946  $399,128,497
TOTAL DIRECT SPENDING  $692,209,757  $1,639,148,676  $1,714,825,914 
INDIRECT SPENDING CREATED BY THE 
DIRECT SPENDING OF THE UNIVERSITY, ITS 
STUDENTS AND THEIR OUT‐OF‐STATE
$456,153,072  $1,893,578,528 $2,210,735,322 
       
VISITORS 
TOTAL ECONOMIC IMPACT  $1.15 B $3.53 B $3.92 B

























EMPLOYEES** 4,337 13,927 14,651
STUDENTS*** 21,564 30,320 30,871
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DORMITORY RESIDENTS 8,815 8,905 8,905
UNIVERSITY APARTMENT 





& NON‐DEGREE STUDENTS 7,746 14,102 14,518
BU ACADEMY  STUDENTS 
( ff ) 23 153 155o ‐campus




employer in MA.   
In FY2010, BU and its subsidiary











DIRECT JOBS 13,563 25,523 26,247
INDIRECT JOBS 1,514 13,963 17,210
TOTAL JOBS 15,077 39,486 43,457 
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BU is the 12th largest employer in MA.
BU spent $767 million on salaries for             
employees living in MA in FY2010.
The University also spent $197 million           
on benefits for employees living in MA.
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M h ttos on rea assac use s
SALARIES $189,661,879 $739,034,734 $766,927,261
BENEFITS
FICA $12,115,069 $46,285,606 $48,033,479
Pensions $12 661 637 $50 734 115 $52 558 863, , , , , ,
Health Insurance $14,864,376 $57,814,845 $59,962,798
Tuition Remission $4,993,775 $20,046,376 $20,766,219
Workers’ Compensation $1,096,140 $3,891,448 $4,007,363
Unemployment Compensation $708,106 $1,956,681 $2,101,891
Life Insurance $374 533 $1 487 744 $1 541 693  , , , , ,
Disability Insurance $845,889 $3,361,598 $3,483,076
Other $1,081,020 $4,068,209 $4,206,974
TOTAL BENEFITS $48,740,545 $189,646,622 $196,732,356
TOTAL SALARIES AND BENEFITS $238,402,424 $928,681,356 $963,659,617

















NO. OF VENDORS & CONTRACTORS 4,169 8,443 9,355
Purchases of Goods, Services, and 
Capital Expenditures $193 270 409 $317 010 374 $352 037 799  , , , ,   , ,  
ECONOMIC IMPACT $280,707,303 $612,520,336 $731,185,896
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million in the Boston $30 6 millionwas spent in       
metropolitan area. 





















Academic Year $185,982,192 $290,149,913 $295,711,720
S T $5 306 010 $7 030 333 $7 140 077ummer  erm , , , , , ,
$191,288,202 $297,180,246 $302,851,797
Spending on Non‐essentials
Academic Year $35,542,650 $49,775,550 $49,775,550
Summer Term $3,102,293 $3,960,165 $3,960,165 
$38,644,943 $53,735,715 $53,735,715
Total Student Spending $229,933,145 $350,915,961 $356,587,512




TOTAL STUDENT AND VISITOR SPENDING $260 536 924 $393 456 946 $399 128 497        , , , , , ,
ECONOMIC IMPACT $453,073,711 $869,028,357 $935,557,197
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Avenue improvement and,        ,   
days a week.







than $5 million to the
Since FY‐2003, the 





         
City of Boston in lieu of 
taxes. 


























d f bli hi hgra uates o  Boston pu c  g  
schools.
BU offered more than $4.4 million to 
C it S i A d iommun y  erv ce  war  w nners. 
These students receive mentoring 
and support to assist them in a 
successful transition to BU and 
connect them to important campus 
resources, including community 
service opportunities.
$BU has offered nearly  133 million in 
scholarships through the Boston 
Scholars Program.
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